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BOOM AND BUST AND BOOM AGAIN—REALLY?

A

lways open to

From the divergent opinion,
I braced myself for a
editor

lesson in Optimism
100 in the pages of well-regarded
industry spruiker COALFACE this
last month. The subject was the future
of coal and in particular the part the
Hunter plays in whatever that future
may hold. COALFACE is confident,
and downplays some pretty sobering statistics: 10,000 jobs have disappeared in the last two years, despite
what the publication describes as the
‘global hunger for coal.’ ‘Global’ also
applies to Anglo American’s plan to
shed 85,000 jobs all over the world in
the next four years.
I would have thought that the ups and
downs of growth in China would be the
key to most approaches to the future of
coal—and I admit there are other markets which may continue to soak up our
production. But the price we used to gouge
from these hungry buyers is a thing of
the past (benchmark Newcastle thermal
coal has plummeted from $US140 five

BULGA HALL

Wednesday 23rd March
5.30pm
RSVP: 16th March

years ago a tonne to under $US 50). And,
something COALFACE seems to avoid
discussing, the race to renewables is likely
to throw a massive spanner (or panel) into
any prospects for a new boom.
To further er, undermine COALFACE’s
rosy ramblings, the very same newspaper
salutes Rio Tinto for its $320-million sale
of Mount Pleasant to Mach Energy, gushing about the transaction ‘solidifying ‘ the
company’s move away from coal. You see,
it doesn’t end there: Rio is talking to others
about it’s cost-defective Mount Thorley
Warkworth operation (why the blazes don’t
they just walk away from this dog of a
mine) and also hopes to quit another site.
And this bodes well for the future of coal
overall?
Elsewhere, another chapter in our own
local fight with Rio regarding MTW opens,
with the appeal over the controversial PAC
decision to label the expansion bid by the
company ‘approvable’. Maybe we’ll get
that hat-trick after all: three momentous legal victories in our battles for Bulga against
the behemoth.

On less grimy ground, please flock in multitudes to the Bulga
Beats festival midMarch. It’s astonishing
what our little community can come up
with in an entertaining
and rewarding parade
of attractions—I’ll be
shot for saying it, but I
thought last year’s inaugural bash (or beat)
put that little annual
event over the road in
Broke in the shade. On
that note, and in closing, I remind you of
the elderly Irish gentleman who intended to
migrate to Oz. Asked
BROKE HALL
where he would live
st
Thursday 31 March he replied “I ‘tink
they call it Alice
5.30pm
Springs.’ His grandson
RSVP: 23rd March
screeched, “You can’t
go there, Grandad--it’s
a hundred degrees in
the shade!’ And the
old boy responded,”ah
well, I won’t be in the
shade all the toim..”
(Tammy O’Jackson)

BULGA

12-13 March
28 March

Dates

Bulga Beats Bulga
Easter Market
Wollombi
31 March (from) Hunter Valley Wine Food
& Film Festival Around
Hermitage
8-10 April
A Little Bit of Italy 		
in Broke
9 April
Jazz in the Grove
Stonehurst Cedar Creek
23 April
Inaugural Harvest
Lunch
Nightingale
Vineyard Broke
25 April
Anzac Day service
Wollombi Anzac Reserve
30 April
St Michaels Trivia Night
Laguna Hall
1 May
White Label Lunch
Margan Wines Broke
7 May
Go for Broke bike ride
Berowra to Broke
7 May
Stonehurst Rock & Blue
Revival
Cedar Creek
27 May (from) The God of Carnage play
Laguna Hall
29 May
Taste of Wollombi
Wollombi Village
5 June
Olive Long
Lunch
Whispering
Brook Vineyard Broke
13 June
Long Weekend Market
Wollombi Sale Yards
26 June
Taste of Wollombi
Wollombi Village
7 August
Hunter Valley French Car
Club Nightingale Vineyard
Broke
26 August
25th Laguna School Art
Show Laguna Hall
27-28 August
Wollombi Country Fair
3 September
Wollombi Wild Ride
10 September Stonehurst Long Table
Lunch
Cedar Creek
11 September Broke Village Fair Broke
17 September Sawmans Wine Club
Lunch
Noyce Brothers
Wine Wollombi
24 September Wollombi Music Festival
Wollombi
2 October
Catherine Vale Jazz Day
Broke
3 October
Long Weekend Market
Wollombi Sale Yards
1 November
Melbourne Cup
GNTP
Laguna & Wollombi Tavern
6 November
Meet the Makers Broke
12 November Folk in Broke
Broke
November (all) Sculpture in the Vineyard
Wollombi Wine Trail
10 December
Outdoor Cinema Grays
Inn garden Wollombi
12 December
Community Christmas
Party
Wollombi
31 December
New Years Eve fireworks
Wollombi Tavern

COAL

February Rainfall

Year to date		
2

14 mm
246 mm
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Broke Fordwich takes you to
Italy – no passport required
W
ant to learn how to make
Gnocchi? Do you consider
yourself a bit of a Bocce champion? Ever wanted to work
alongside a Chef, selecting vegetables from the garden to cook
for lunch? How are your skills
in the field of Spaghetti tossing? Do you like a bit of Italian
Cabaret with your Lasagne? Are
you more the type that loves to
relax in an olive grove dining on
woodfired pizza while sipping
on Fiano?

sample premium wines with traditional
Hunter Valley varietals, alongside Italian
varietals; take a walk with a grower or
relax amongst the vines and olive groves
enjoying Italian entertainment and games;
and over indulge with wood-fired pizza,
pochette, antipasto, Italian cheeses, gelato
and espresso.

Sound daunting? With so much to do, see,
and experience our event program and
website include suggested itineraries with
Local Produce Trails, Italian Wine Varietal
Itineraries, Family Fun and Italian Tunes,
or mix and match to create a weekend with
a variety of experiences to suit your
group.
For those wanting to
relax there is a hop
on hop off shuttle
($25) running from
venue to venue,
book in advance at
rovercoaches.com.
au. The Shuttle will
run from McNamara
Park in Broke on a
regular basis. Staying
in local Pokolbin or
Cessnock? Rovers also has a coach transfer
service to take you to and from Broke on
Saturday so you don’t need to worry about
driving at all – see the website for details
and pick up points.

and featuring a whole cooked local lamb
will be central to the menu. The wines will
be selected to specifically pair with the banquet and will include a few favourite local
varietals alongside some Italian varietals
grown in the area. We’re not letting the
Growers rest, they’ll be serving your wines
on the night! To really take everyone to
Italy we have a fabulous Italian entertainer
booked for the evening.
This intimate and very special dinner will
book out quickly so grab your tickets from
italyinbroke.com.au/dinner straight away.
We’d love to welcome you to …… Un
pezzo d’Italia a Broke.

For details, transport and accommodation bookings and to answer
all your questions please go to our
website italyinbroke.com.au and
follow us on Facebook or Instagram @alittlebitofitalyinbroke for
updates and announcements.

If you’d prefer to drive, there is plenty of
parking and participating venues will mark
their entry with one of our event feather
flags.
Your key to enjoying wine throughout the
weekend is to pick up a souvenir wine
glass($10) and a program (if you don’t
already have one) at your first venue. The
program includes your passport for the
weekend. Grab four passport stamps as you
visit and enjoy offerings at four venues,
and you can enter the draw to win Luxury
Broke Fordwich
Mid-Week Escape
for two.

The tranquil Broke Fordwich region is taking you to Italy – no passport
required.

Now in its eleventh year, “A Little Bit of
Italy in Broke” is a weekend filled with
events, experiences, cooking schools, master classes and demonstrations all featuring
“A Little Bit of Italy.”
You’ll meet the growers, makers and chefs;
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This year we’re introducing an Italian
Village Dinner, at
the vineyard where
“A Little Bit of Italy
in Broke” began.
Guests will mingle
and dine with the
local growers; an
Italian banquet prepared and cooked in
front of your eyes by
the team from The
Cellar Restaurant
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Baerami Bush Dance and Campout,
Upper Hunter Valley 16/17 April, 2016
You are invited to a truly authentic and fun filled
bush dance and country weekend in the beautiful Upper Hunter Valley.
Traditional music will be performed acoustically by
‘Waltzing Jack’ and Friends in the historic timberlined Baerami Hall, 1361 Bylong Valley Way, Baerami, near Sandy Hollow and Denman.
Arrive from 4pm Saturday to set up camp; dancing
starts approx 7.30pm and finishes late. All dances are
explained, you don’t necessarily need a partner, and
it is very family friendly.
BYO food, drink, table decorations and a supper to
share later in the evening.
Camp overnight, or stay at local accommodation. A
fully equipped kitchen is available to prepare food.
Toilets are available, but no showers.
Join our free guided Sunday morning bush walk into
the nearby World Heritage Listed Wollemi National
Park!
Book your tickets now – they are cheaper if you prepay online: http://www.trybooking.com/KAWG
Adult (prepaid on line) $17
Adult (at door) $20
Pensioner (either online or at door) $10
(There is a 30c booking fee per ticket for prepayment)
Children under 15 free
Camping fee is included in ticket price
Cash only at the door
Phone Martin and Jan 6571 1208

Seasonal conditions looking
good for the Hunter

or email info@calli.com.au

a G PLUS

AGRICULTURAL
AND VITICULTURAL
CONTRACTING AND
MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS

SERVICING YOUR
LOCAL AREA
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The reports provide valuable information on rainfall, water
storage, crops, livestock and other issues to help farmers make informed decisions. The LLS reports complement State and regional
Monthly Seasonal Conditions reports developed by NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) which draw information from
Bureau of Meteorology, CSIRO and relevant modelling data.

Fertilizing, mulch,
and compost spreading
Spraying
Slashing
All tractor operations
Post ramming
Fencing, entrances and yards
Property Management
Vineyard & Olive Specialists
PO Box 123,Broke NSW 2320

Phone/Fax 02

Every month Local Land Services cropping, livestock and
biosecurity experts gather information from more than 350 land
managers, based on conditions in their regions. This information
is compiled into monthly state-wide LLS On-ground Seasonal
Conditions Reports for landholders to access.

65791084

Mobile 0409 450 506

The Regional Assistance Advisory Committee assesses Seasonal
Conditions Reports and provides ongoing recommendations on
potential farm business, farm family and community support and
observations to the Minister.
The NSW Seasonal Conditions Report can be viewed on the NSW
DPI website.
The state-wide LLS On-ground Seasonal Conditions Report for
January 2016 indicates that the Hunter region has fared relatively
well through our hottest summer on record. The region received a
score of ‘very good’ for property, water, agronomics and livestock,
and ‘excellent’ for infrastructure.
Hunter Local Land Services
816 Tocal Road (Private Bag 2010)
Paterson, NSW 2421
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A Little Bit Of Italy in Broke and Catherine Vale Wines
Saturday 9th

Friday 8th April

• Italian varietal wines – sample our
Arneis, Barbera and Dolcetto along
Nadia Piave’s Caffe d’Amore - 7pm with our other varieties.
to 10pm
• Live music with The Caballeros.
Easy listening music with dinner.
• Italian inspired lunch.
Antipasto, lasagne, salad and dessert • Gnocchi demonstration by LL
plus wine with the meal $75pp.
Cacciatore 10am - 11.30am

Friday Night Cabaret

Beer can be purchased from the bar.

Sunday 10th

• Hunter Valley Olive Show
• CIAO Car Club

Wendy Lawson
Catherine Vale Wines
656 Milbrodale Road, Broke 2330
Ph: 6579 1334 Fax: 6579 1299
www.catherinevale.com.au
email: wine@catherinevale.com.au

Gnocchi Making Classes
Held at Catherine Vale Wines

Saturday 9th April at 10am
$45 per person

* Demonstration of making potato gnocchi.
* Demonstration of using the gnocchi in 2 dishes.
* Demonstration of making and serving ricotta gnocchi.
* Participants will get the opportunity to roll their own gnocchi.
* Each participant will enjoy a sample of all three gnocchi dishes.
* Each participant will receive recipes for each of the gnocchi.
* Catherine Vale will conduct a short wine appreciation session of two wines.

Wendy Lawson - Catherine Vale Wines

656 Milbrodale Road, Broke 2330
Ph: 6579 1334 Fax: 6579 1299
www.catherinevale.com.au : email: wine@catherinevale.com.au

PUBLIC
NOTICE:
Partial
Closure
Nelson Street
Broke
All day
Friday 8th,
Saturday 9th
and
Sunday 10th
200m of the
southern end
of Nelson
St will be
closed to
accommodate
event activities
Authorised by
Singleton Council and
BFWTA

The Willows Restaurant & Broke Village Store
The focal point of the Broke community and surrounding area
The Village Store serves many needs:
Groceries, Newsagent, Coffee Shop, Dine-In Restaurant, Delicatessen,
Post Office, Bottle Shop, Petrol Station & Tourist Information Centre.
The Village Store also stocks an exclusive range of Broke Fordwich Wines.

Enjoy a meal at
The Willows Restaurant
ALL DAY MENU
BEER ON TAP
Dine in or al fresco
March 2016

4 Wollombi St,
Broke
NSW 2330

Ph: 02 6579 1056

Open: 7 days:
Sunday to
Wednesday till 8 p.m.
Thursday to Saturday
till late.
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Milbrodale gives early
learners a head start

M

ilbrodale Public School recently
welcomed six preschool aged
children to their school family.
“Our Early Years Learning Program caters
for children aged three to five years and
provides them with an opportunity
to learn through play,” says program
teacher Lucy Pickles.
The Bulga mobile preschool closed at
the end of last year due to low numbers, leaving the Bulga Milbrodale
area without a preschool. Milbrodale
Public School stepped in to fill the
gap - offering the early learning program 9am - 3pm every Monday.
“We’re only in our second week and
we already have six students enrolled, and a few more likely to enrol
once they turn three later in the year.
We can only take ten preschool aged
students and we’re optimistic we’ll
reach our maximum by the end of the
year.”

Milbrodale Early Years Learning Program 2016 students and their teacher Lucy Pickles
Photo: Tricia Hogbin

BULGA
COAL

Environment and
Community Contacts
Ralph Northey - Bulga Coal
Environment and Community Manager
T: 6570 2539 M: 0418 439 874
ralph.northey@glencore.com.au
Ned Stephenson - Bulga Underground
Environment and Community Coordinator
T: 6570 2541 M: 0400 266 877
ned.stephenson@glencore.com.au

Community complaints line, 24 hours a day,
7 days a week 1800 332 693
You can also view our approvals, management plans
and environmental monitoring data on the website.
Go to www.bulgacoal.com.au and click on
the Publications tab on the menu.
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The program is not restricted to
students likely to attend Milbrodale
Public School. “You are welcome to
enrol your child even if you plan to
send them to a different school once
they reach school age….although of
course we would love for them to
stay with us,” Miss Pickles cheekily
adds.
Miss Pickles has a Bachelor of Teaching
Primary and a Bachelor of Early Childhood Education. She worked as an early
childhood teacher for seven years before
transitioning to primary teaching.
The program is based on the Australian
Early Years Learning Framework and
is adapted to each students interests and
developmental needs. “Today we had
some literacy group time and introduced
the students to some of the sounds they
will be learning in kindergarten. Then
they practised their fine motor skills with
playdough play and pastel drawing. They
also practised writing their name, enjoyed
role playing in home corner, played with
blocks and cars, and spent time in the sand
pit with the older school students during
lunch time.”
Principal Kristen Kime hopes that “through
this program more community members
will see all the wonderful opportunities
Milbrodale Public School has to offer the
students and families.”
“The existing students enjoy socialising
with the new students and the school is
buzzing with excitement each Monday,”
says Miss Kime.
For more information or to enrol your child
- contact Principal Kristen Kime on 6574
5163 or visit the school during school hours
at 2615 Putty Rd, Milbrodale.
March 2016

‘Crazy About Chrome’ Charity Family
Day at Cessnock Showground on
Sunday 3rd April 2016.
The 48-78 Holden Car Club is the place for
people who have a passion for the greatest
“Aussie Icon.”
The Holden proved to the world that Australia could build cars and that Australia
had a unique need for a particular kind of
car.
The Aussie BBQ, the beach, Christmas in
the summer and many more images that are
quintessential Australian don’t look quite
right without a Holden in the picture.

ing monthly events most of which are in
different locations and areas enabling enthusiasts and casual visitors to take advantage of the opportunity to see the famous
vehicle in all of its historic transformations.
The events are extraordinarily well organised and presented, giving the visitor a
highly enjoyable day out.
With a strong membership base the club is

The 48-78 Holden Car Club performs
an almost sacred and essential role in
encouraging the care, restoration and
showcasing of these mighty icons.
The Hunter Valley club has been around
since the early seventies - a time - some
would argue - when the true vintage
Holden was reaching it’s maturity.
The club caters for early model vehicles
built by Holden from the 215’s to WB’s
and is a haven for people who wish to immerse themselves in the myths, the truths
and the look of classic Australian motoring.
Importantly - like the cars that they care
for, the club is very family orientated.
The club does a tremendous job in organis-

well supported but still welcomes prospective members.
Joining the club gives the member access
to technical and background information
and valuable assistance for those wanting
to restore a vehicle and, very importantly,
the club provides access to Conditional

Registration for Historic and Special
vehicles .
A newsletter is produced every month to
inform the members of items of interest
and what is happening in the car scene.
Meetings are held once a month on the
Second Monday upstairs at Hexham Bowling Club at 7pm.
Denise Sims, Treasurer of the Car Show,
said, “We are really well organised but also very casual and
sociable and we are happy for
people to just roll up to one of
meetings which we hold once a
month on the Second Monday
upstairs at Hexham Bowling
Club at 7pm.”
“We are committed to the
community and charities and
we’re holding our ‘Crazy
About Chrome’ Charity Family Day at
Cessnock Showground on Sunday 3rd
April 2016. Kids as well as adults will
get a kick out of seeing the cars on the
day. And we have driving events, rocker
cover racing, a scale model show and heaps
more,” she added.

Rezoning industrial complex could bring huge
employment and residential benefit to Cessnock

A planning proposal for the Hydro Kurri
Kurri site could create thousands of jobs.

Cessnock City Council submitted the planning proposal to the Department in November 2015 to seek approval to proceed
with a rezoning application.
If ultimately approved, the
planning proposal would see
the former aluminium smelter
site transformed with land
rezoned, amongst other things,
for residential, employment
and environmental uses.
In January this year Hydro
said it predicted “development
of the business and industrial
area could bring [for the local
economy] around $300 million and create up to 30,000
construction jobs as well as
several thousand ongoing jobs
when the site is fully developed.”
This is in line with Council’s estimate of
up to 6,900 ongoing jobs created at full
development from the 215 hectares of
March 2016

employment land included in the planning
proposal. The employment land would
comprise a mix of business and industrial
uses.

There is also a provision for 1,485 residen-

tial allotments in the planning proposal.
A substantial allocation of land—nearly
two thirds of the site (944.7ha)—would be
designated for environmental conservation.
Council is working to obtain biodiversity

certification for the site.

Biodiversity certification would streamline
the biodiversity assessment process and
avoid the need to undertake a site-bysite threatened species assessment at the
Development Application
assessment stage. This siteby-site approach has impacted
development opportunities
in the Hunter Employment
Zone, another key site within
the LGA with the potential to
drive growth, investment and
employment opportunities.
Hydro Kurri Kurri
The 1,907 hectare Hydro site
straddles both Cessnock and
Maitland local government
areas (LGA). Approximately
80 per cent falls within the
Cessnock LGA boundary. At
its peak, Hydro added 500 jobs
to the local economy through direct employment and subcontracting arrangements.
It is anticipated the complete rezoning
process could take up to 18 months.
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All Motor Vehicles
Show ‘n’ Shine Charity
Day

SUNDAY 3RD APRIL 2016
9:00 AM OUND
GR
W
O
H
S
K
C
CESSNO

Alcohol Free Event
Driving Events
Rocker Cover
Racing
Proceeds to Charity
Stalls and Kids Rides
Scale Model Show
And MUCH More
Camping available
Saturday 2nd April
JERRYS PLAINS VETERINARY HOSPITAL
Ph: 02 6576 4162

Entrants: $10 per car
Public $2 per person

Vet in attendance
Jim Rodger

www.48to78holden.com

cac@48to78holden.com
www.rodgerandassociates.com
Find us on facebook
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Troy 0411 398 599
Mark 0429 310 040
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Three goal post changes but the
Having already made history, the brave ‘game’ goes on
Third Ground

souls in the besieged village of Bulga
have decided to keep ‘playing’ even
after the goal posts were moved for a
third time by government and corporate
bullies.

From The Bulga Bugle 29 February

“

After six years battling to save the
township of Bulga and the unique
endangered ecology that surrounds it,
the residents of Bulga and Milbrodale
through their local progress association have decided to challenge the
recent PAC decision, which approved
the expansion of the Warkworth Open
Cut Mine.
We believe the PAC in arriving at its decision to approve the Warkworth Continuation Project has fallen into legal error.
The laws that are designed to protect the
environment have not been properly applied or have been misinterpreted by the
PAC and so we are applying to the Courts
to correctly apply the law and overturn this
PAC decision on Warkworth.

The Summons has been lodged
Last Friday 26 March, the Environmental
Defenders Office NSW has, on our behalf, lodged a Summons in the Land and
Environment Court requesting the Court to
declare the PAC decision of 26 November
2015 invalid.
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The basis of our appeal:

First Ground

Broadly speaking, the group alleges that
the PAC’s approval is invalid on a number
of bases.
Firstly, the group says that the PAC failed
to consider what would happen if Warkworth Sands Woodlands actually became
extinct as a result of the expansion.
The Group argues that the PAC did not
fulfil its duty to consider the environmental
impacts of the Project because of this.

Second Ground

Secondly, the Group says that the Chief
Executive of the Office of Environment
and Heritage and the PAC misconstrued
and failed to apply the NSW Biodiversity
Offsets Policy for Major Projects. This
project was the first project to be assessed
in accordance with the NSW Biodiversity
Offsets Policy, and we do not think that
this was done correctly. Despite this both
the PAC, in granting the approval, and the
Chief Executive of the OEH, in certifying
the Project’s proposed offsets package was
adequate, relied on the Offsets Policy very
heavily. We say this gave rise to a legal
error.

Thirdly, the Group says that the way in
which the Chief Executive of the OEH
granted certification under clause 14(3)
of the State Environmental Planning
Policy (Mining, Petroleum Production and
Ex-tractive Industry) 2007 was tainted
by “apprehended bias” – that is, that a
reasonable, fair minded observer would
conclude that Chief Executive did not approach the job of certifying the project with
an impartial mind.
The Community must act to save the Village and the environment
We are particularly concerned about the
way in which the Department and decision makers are applying current policies
intended to protect the environment and
communities from open cut mining.
The community cannot allow to go
unchallenged a decision which was not
made in accordance with the law, and will
destroy their village and destroy a world
unique ecological community.”
For more information:

savebulga.org.au
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New Faces at Nightingale
Wines Herald in a New Era

Nightingale
Restaurant

Winemaker, Daniel “Buckets” Binet, a nickname given to him by
a local Hunter identity, was born on the island of Efate, Vanuatu
and immigrated to Australia in the early eighties. Daniel now
is in his 14th vintage in the Hunter Valley. He has also been a
senior wine show judge with
experience across regional and
international wine shows for the
last eight years. Daniel’s wine
styles herald in a new era of winemaking for Nightingales, with
wines produced from Nightingales own vines and locally
produced fruit.

Family Sunday
Roast
Night
All meals $25
02 6579 1499
www.nightingalewines.com.au

Restaurant Hours
Lunch and Dinner
Wednesday to
Sunday
Breakfast
Sundays

The traditional

Australian Roast Night
is back

Plus
free BYO wine
5.30pm to 7.30pm
Functions and Special Occasions
Menu options from $32 pp with
free room hire - Christmas parties,
weddings and family festivities.
We can arrange transfers to and from your
accommodation
www.nightingalewines.com.au
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02 6579 1499

“Daniel will be our guest at
the inaugural Harvest Banquet
set to take place Saturday 23rd
April 2016,” said manager, Don
Jamison.

Daniel “Buckets” Binet

“Our other ‘new faces’ are our new owners, Lance, Katherine,
Andy and Scott who are about to give the go-ahead to start the
building of fourteen 2 bedroom villas, each with its own spa, external deck and courtyard. In addition, there will be new grounds
and 2 tennis courts,” Don said.
“Another new face is our Head Chef, Jin Dai. Jin is from the
province of Chengdu and has worked with many notable restaurants all over the world. With twenty five years experience Jin
specialises in Sichuan cuisine and has won many awards,” Don
added.
Reserve a place for the Harvest Banquet: 0265791499 or email
info@nightingalewines.com.au .

March 2016
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Hunter jobs to come from
tourism growth

n several government and private
studies carried out as a result of the
disappearance of mining related jobs
in the Hunter, tourism has been identified as an important saviour for the
job market in the Hunter.
The need to develop a Hunter based campaign focusing on tourism has never been
more acute.
Singleton Council has built a new direction over the last two years, focusing on its
tourism assets.
The newly re-vamped Hunter Valley Wine
and Tourism Association has committed to
help build the jobs recovery.
Australian tourism exports are breaking
records as international visitors are spend-

ing more and staying longer.
Last year saw the highest-ever growth in
international visitor expenditure in dollar
terms, with an 18 per cent increase during
2015 to a record high of $36.6 billion - an
impressive rise of $5.5 billion in just one
year. This is the largest increase on record
and the highest percentage growth since the
Sydney 2000 Olympics.
Tourism Research Australia’s International
Visitor Survey, released last week, also
revealed that international visitor numbers
increased eight per cent to 6.9 million and
nights were up 11 per cent to 248.1 million,
also new record highs.
Australia’s desirability as a global tourism
destination has been boosted by the government’s efforts to increase flight capacity,

our visa reforms and targeted international
marketing campaigns, as well as the lower
value of the Australian dollar.
Improving tourism infrastructure is also
one of the government’s five National
Investment Priorities - another way we are
backing the growth of our tourism industry,
which supports employment for around one
million people.
As the economy transitions from the mining investment boom, the government is
intent on diversifying our economy and
strengthening our tourism industry.
One of our aims under the Tourism 2020
Strategy is to encourage more investment
and visitation in regional areas, so it’s great
news the survey shows strong growth in
regional tourism.
With 44 cents in every tourism dollar now
spent in regional areas, the survey showed
visits to farms increased by 14 per cent,
national or state parks increased by 13 per
cent and visits to wineries increased by a
remarkable 37 per cent.
Record total trip spend was recorded from
nine key markets; China, the US, New
Zealand, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong,
India, Taiwan and France.
The number of visitors from China
increased 21 per cent while expenditure
increased 45 per cent to reach a new record
high of $8.3 billion. This followed 1 million visitors to Australia for the first time in
2015.
Expenditure from India increased by 38
per cent to reach a new record high of $1.1
billion, partly boosted by the ICC Cricket
World Cup in 2015.
US visitors increased in number by 10 per
cent, nights were up by 15 per cent and
expenditure up by 22 per cent to reach a
new record high of $3.4 billion.
Australia’s strong international education
sector is attracting more and more visitors,
with numbers up 21 per cent and nights up
20 per cent. This saw total trip spend for
education visitors’ increase by 30 per cent
for the year to $8.7 billion.
The holiday market increased substantially during the year with holiday visitor
numbers up 10 per cent, nights up by seven
per cent while expenditure increased 16 per
cent to reach a record $14.3 billion.

PH 02 65791063 OR 0409791063
marian@riverflatsestate.com.au
riverflatsestate.com.au
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Solid growth occurred in visitation for
those travelling to Australia to visit friends
and relatives, with visitor numbers up
seven per cent, nights up nine per cent and
expenditure up 16 per cent to reach $5.9
billion.
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The Cockfighter Editorial:
Tom Jackson phone: 6574 5266
Eden Anthony 65791259
fighter@broke.nsw.au

OUR WILDLIFE

COMMUNITY GROUPS AND
ORGANISATIONS

Broke Bulga Landcare Group Inc.
C/o President, Wendy Lawson
PO Box 120, Broke NSW 2330

Broke Fair Committee
Eden Anthony
President, Eden Anthony
0498 633 864 mail@hunterstay.com.au
Broke Fordwich Wine & Tourism Assoc.
President, Eden Anthony
0498 633 864 mail@hunterstay.com.au
Broke Bush Fire Brigade
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330
Broke Community Hall
Kathleen Everett (02) 6579 1470
Broke Public School
Principal/P&C Association,
Cochrane Street, Broke NSW 2330
Bulga Milbrodale Progress Association
President - John Krey
		
6574 5376
PO Box 1032, Singleton 2330
bmpa.contact@bigpond.com
Bulga Rural Fire Brigade
President: John Lamb
6574 5205
Captain: Michael Bendall
6574 5193
Permits: M Bendall 6574 5193
A Gallagher 6574 5100
Bulga Community Centre Inc.
Secretary Belinda Passlow 65745113
Treasurer and bookings Phillip Reid 65745237
NSW Rural Fire Service Hunter Valley District
Phone 6575 1200, Fax 6574 5406,
email huntervalley.team@rfs.nsw.gov.au
Manager, Inspector Martin Siemsen
Justice of the Peace
Tom and Sue Jackson 6574 5266
Graeme O’Brien 6574 5185
John Darr, Broke 0437 173 277
Joan McNamara 6579 1057
Milbrodale Public School
Principal/P&C Association
Putty Road, Milbrodale NSW 2330
National Parks and Wildlife Service- Upper Hunter
Area Bulga and Scone
Peta Norris, Putty Road, Bulga
NSW 2330 6574 5555
Palliative Care Volunteers
for Singleton & Cessnock
Kath Watkinson (02) 65722121
PID Admin
Saywells
12 Vincent St CESSNOCK
office@saywells.com
PID - Private Irrigation
admin@bfpid.com.au
Water On/Off 1300 767 118
St Andrews Anglican Church Broke
Parish Secretary at 6571 1414
St Marks Anglican Church
C/o Marie Mitchell
Inlet Road, Bulga NSW 2330
The Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church Broke
Paul O’Toole
C/o Broke Post Office, Broke NSW 2330
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GREEN TREE SNAKE

This specimen was photographed by Melanie
Steffen on a house just outside Broke

GREEN TREE SNAKE (Dendrelaphis punctulatus)
This slender snake has a narrow head barely distinct from its neck, large eyes and
a prehensile tail, its grey to olive - green above, the belly is yellow or olive green.
They are fast and alert, it is predominately tree- dwelling but also hunts on the ground
by day sheltering among foliage, tree hollows or rock crevices. If cornered it inflates
its neck and upper body, displaying blue skin between its scales, hisses and bites if
provoked. It may also emit a strong – smelling odour from its anal glands. Females
lay 5-15 eggs from December to February, beneath bark, leaf litter, tree stumps or
rock crevices. Hatchlings emerge in about 11 weeks. Their diet consists of frogs,
lizards, small mammals, stranded tadpoles and small fish. They live in rainforests, vine
thickets, sclerophyll forests, woodlands, coastal heaths and along inland rivers.
After all of the wet weather, we had a pond full of tadpoles, I cared for them and was
getting excited to see them grow into little green frogs, BUT then I noticed a beautiful
Green Tree Snake near the pond and all of the tadpoles were gone. :(
They are pretty snakes and harmless (except to tadpoles). The ones we have around
here are bright pea - green.
Elizabeth
Joeys Retreat

&

Trades Services Directory
CARRIER - General
John Lamb
6574 5205
Mob 0427 695 468

CARRIER - Cattle
Lionel Caban
6574 5366
Mob 0427 745 366
CATTERY
Jan Pennell
6579 1450
Cleaners - Professional
Hunter Valley Cleaning Group
Hospitality and Private Cleaning
0439-841-487
hvcg@gmail.com

Wildlife Rescue, Rehabilitation and Release
www.wildlifeaid.org.au 04 4766 7737

COMPUTERS & COMMUNICATION
Bruce Cowan
6579 1130

The Cockfighter is a not-for-profit community
service publication run by volunteers
Editor: Tom Jackson
Secretary: Sarah Purser
Production: Eden Anthony
Accounts: Ken McCraw
Advertising: Chris Hagan

DIGITAL PRINT & DESIGN
BINK Creative
4990 3230
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Robert McLaughlin
0405 555 901
rob.mac46@hotmail.com

Want to list your services?
Just $60 per year
65791259 mail@hunterstay.com.au

Garden and Lawn
Maintenance
Grandview Gardens
Paul Dengate Horticulturalist
0404009286
paul@grandviewgardens.com.au
grandviewgardens.com.au
GOURMET FOODS
Marian Waite
6579 1063
Mob 0409 791 063
marian@riverflatsestate.com.au
Mechanical & Automotive
Services
Beyond Broke
Mechanical & Automotive
Services
Jason McCraw
Licensed Motor Vehicle Repairer
BROKE
0414 264 515
jmccraw@harboursat.com.au
beyondbrokemechenical.com.au
NATURAL THERAPIES
Gale Matley
6579 1401

PIANO LESSONS
Jan Pennell
6579 1450
POOL & YARD MAINTAINANCE
Anthony Smolenaers
65791228 or 0400 367025
REAL ESTATE
Taylor Real Estate Hunter Valley
1300 803 300
0404 494 482
Catherine@taylorproperty.com.au
Taylorproperty.com.au
PO Box 3 Broke NSW 2330
Vineyard Services
Bright Vine Services
Vineyard consulting
0410625540
jennybright@bigpond.com
www.brightvineservices.com.au
563 Wollombi Rd, Broke NSW 2330
WINE MAKING
Michael McManus
6579 1400
Mob 0403 014 787
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